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    _ By letter dated March 2, 1964, Honorable J. IZE 3.°> 

. RANKIN, General Counsel, President's: Commission on the = ~*~ 

desassination ef President KENNEDY te Director HOOVER, ~~ ~~ - 

Yequested information goncerning telephone toll charges for 

the peried September 26, 1963, the date on which the ‘Yate "OO. 

President KEWMEDY's trip te Dallas was made public and ending’: 

Novenber 22, 1963, the date of his assassinatien, with respect . 

to certain telephones. Such telephones inoluded those = == sit - 

Byailable to JACK L. RUBY, members ef his family and certain — 

"other individuals indicated herein belew. . oe 

MRS Frage lt Aes” Teta’ a 2M 
revieus investigation has established that JACK ~~" 

  

   
   

L. RUBY resided, during the pertinent period, at 223 South Ewing, 

Apartment 207, non-published [telephone WH 1-5601. The telephone - 

at 3929-Raulins, Apartnen’ 2s LTA 6-6258, is mon-published, im 

_the name of J. Investigation has established that = 

Y's sister, GRANT, resides in this apartment. The  . 

ts Carougel Club, ommerce, Dallas, telephone RI 71-2362, 

yas ‘operated by RUBY during pertinent.peried. RUBY, with . 

- EVA GRANT, also operated the" Vegas Club, 3508 Oak Jawn, — . 

telephone IA 8-4775. An additional listing in the telephone 
directory shows this number foar"JACK RUBY Office” at t 

-- . address. Exes 

Investigation has established that 

brother ef JACK L. RUBY, and wife PHYLLIS, reside at 

town Roagy Dallas, telephone EM 8-5083, 1 din the name of | 

. . UEL DAVID RUBY operat onnite's Washateria, ~ 
HY LLISY 

2002 East 1ith Street, Dallas, during th \pertinent peried. The 
public telephone at this dress is 3-0230. ST 

- ELE yh. fs — a 

  

e@ sane, 
PILES 
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GEORGB/ SENATOR interview November 24, 1963, — 

advised he began iiving with JACK L. RUBY in Apartment207,  __ 

223 South Ewing, Dallas/ on or about November 1, 1963. Previous 

- Jnvestigation has established that SENATOR prior, to that date - . 

-@. . and during the pertinent period resided in Apartment 206 with 

a | one STANTON CORBAT. On March 9 and 10, 1964, ©. @. NORMAN, 127 

t “West Jefferson, Dallas, advised SA WILL HAYDEN GRIFFIN that. 

SENATOR had occupied Apartment 206 from November, 1962, until _ 

November 1, 1963, at whioh time the deposit en Apartment 206 -..-. 

- | Yas refunded to SENATOR and he moved in Apartment 207 with RUBY. 

X On March 10, 1964, STANTO AT, employee of Titches Department 

yh 

{ 

  

‘Store, Dallas, advised Spébial Agent GRIFFIN he and GEORGE. 

SENATOR had occupied Apartment 206 at 223 South Ewing, Dallas, . 

_ from Kovember, 1962, until August 10, 1963 when CORBAT moved. : 

During the peried of CORBAT's tenancy in the apartment non- _— 

published telephone WH 1-0124 in CORBAT's name was available to 

SENATOR in the apartment. s 

. oe, Oe gy 
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| ELF— seneor ot. CHARIESZ Texas Post Card Company, - 
616 Cedar Springs, Dallas, telephone LA 6-6162, ‘advised - =. 

. Bpecial Agent MANWIRG C. CLEMENTS en March 17, 1964 that” | 
GEORGE SENATOR was expleyed by that ooncern as a salesman 

- from August,7 1962 until sometime in November, 1963, when — 
- he was discharged. ST. CHARIEZS stated no tell charges were 
' made by SERATOR to the company telephone which he would have 

had access to. As . 
       

  

   

AA CRAPORD, "LARRY. *G,_La"’ knd SHORT, a eayised in interview » advised in rview 

at Bellaire, Michigan, on November 20, 1963, he, as a carnival . 

worker, was employed at the State Pair ef ‘Dallas, and 

met JACK L. RUBY on‘or abeut Octeber 21, 1963. At the end 

--ef the Fair, on or about that date, he obtained empleyment —_. 

by RUBY at Carousel Club, receiving his room and board tn | - 
compensation. He slept at the Carousel Club. Accordingly, the 

telephone at the Carousel Club, RI 77-2362, was available to — 

CRAPARD. Wo other residence address fer éRapaco during the 

_ pertinent period is known. Check of records ef Southwestern 

; Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, disclosed no listing in CRAFARD's 

name.- . . 

ANDREW ARMSTRONG, JR., Kegro, has been interviewed 

on several eccasions in the past in his capacity as 

Assistant Manager ef the Carousel Club, operated by JACK L. 

RUBY. Accordingly, the telephone at the Carousel Club, 

RI 7-2362, would haye been available to ARMSTRONG. Information 

from telephone company reoords cencerning ARMSTRONG is set ti 

out herein below. oo. EE 

  

  

w
t
 

    
interview at Dallas, , November 25, 1963,. . 

- ROY WILLIAM/PIKE, also known as MIKEGRYAN, was feund to be 

Ky residing at 2344 Connecticut Lane, Apartment C,’ Dallas. He 

identified hirself as a part-time employee of RW]Y. /- | -' 
same em 

In further interview at Hollywood,-.California, en . 

March 12, 1964, ROY WILLIAM PIKE was found be residing at -— 

6041 Carlton Way, Apartment 2, Hollywood,“ He advised he had 

; een living during the past year in & common-law relationship — 

zo with . He atated to Special Agents GERALD F. > 2+ - 

( (2 LOKERGAK PHILLIP B. DAILY that he, after living elsewhere, - 

had arrived in Dallas, Texas en er about September 20, 1963, had. 

stayed at the Baker Hotel fer a short period and thereafter in. 

“early October lived at 2344 Coftnectiout Lane, Apartment 0, f°. 

| Tors. A Rysn_ oo 
_ . . ~ . + 
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 pallas,; for the remainder ef the ‘pertinent period Ne stated 07 
he was employed intermittently by RUBY at the Carousel Club and — 
“Vegas Club; accordingly, the telephones at the Careusel Club, = =. 
RI 7-2362 and the Yegas Club, LA 8-4775, would have been available 
“to him. PIKE advised he had worked for a short time also at _.. 
Collins Ford and for Hillside Corporation, as a'‘bartender at . . 
Horthpark. inn during the period of his residence in Dallas. 

; .On March 17, 1964, Cc. WALLACE, 2100, Downe Drive,- 
Nort Yorth, Texas, GL 1-6268, forabrily. Nee ane ere ire 

_ Packard Corpora nH, Dallas, " idvised Bpecial Agent MANNING Cz. 
” CLEMENTB, ROY WILLIAM PIXE, also kaown to him as MIKE RYAN, had 
worked for him, WALLACE, as a salesman for automobiles in Fort. . 
Worth, Texas in 1952-53. During the period WALLACE met the - 
father eof PIKE who resided in some auail town in Maine.. ee 

a mee eee 

  

“6 

WALLACE said PIKE was a good salesman at the time but aways 
‘broke. He currently has a wife and child in Fort Worth, Texas... . 

-, Me said after the above employment he knows PIKE spent a. nuaber 
of years in Corpus Christi, Texas, later worked for a ‘YoTksvages 
dealer in Fort Worth, Texas, and thereafter believed to haré lived. 
in California. He said sometime in the fall of .1963,. PIXE exlled 
him from Las Vegas, Nevada, stating he was coming.to Dallas, - 

wanted WALLACE to assist him in selling a Porsch ports Far and 
also wanted to obtain employment, 

  
- . WALLACE said upon PIXE's arrival in Dalla e assisted 

him in selling the automobile and sent him to C, HORGAM 2” Fyas , 

-automobile dealer in Dallas, where he obtained employment, ~ 

"Subsequently, he assisted PIXE iu getting exployment with COLLINS. 

- Ford Company— PIKE was unsuccessful in both jobs. The next. “job 

~ PIXE bad was as a bartender at Northpark Inn, Dallas, WALLACE . 

gaid he knew that PIKE had worked intermittently for JACK L.. RUBY 

when in the Dallas area previously and during the latter peripd, 

_pad*also worked for RUBY for a short time. WALLACE said on the ° 

day after RUBY shot OSWALD, PIKE called him and expressed sone 2: 

i. > .eoncerm in that he had previously worked for RUBY and knew his name 

: and address were undoubtedly in RUBY's possession. Subsequently, 
upon leaving Dallas to go to California, PIKE contacted WALLACE to 

-returrm a car he had borrowed from WALLACE and stated at the tine he 

. believed it best for hin to leave the area since he had preyiously , 

: worked for RUBY. 7 . Ol ese 

TSE @fe,- worsax{worgan | Motors, 3 9732 Five Oak. Dal was EL“ l 
_ telephone TA 6-6254, advise pecial Agent MANNING C, CLEMENTS -- 

. on March 17, 1964, ROY “WILLIAM PIXE, also khown as MIEE RYAN, had 

me --C. ahnoRganmoteRs 4 
qe : . ; ” S . . > “ 
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po 2 Mipeape UT 
worked as a salesman for approximately oné week in Octeber ; 

- Wovember, 1963. He made no sales, drev po cokmissions, aad ~~ 7 

accordingly, MORGAN cannot fix the exact; dates of employment. .:-.--- 

- WORGAN located an undated application far - t. Pee oe. 

noted RYAN represented his father to be /Zy AN, Ellingtom. .. 

  

        
Bend, ‘and his mother as Mrs. B. B 6 Andrew. <2. 

” Btr. uth Foreside,Maine, RY. ve as. erences -.* 2. 
_ JACK BUBY and GEORGE SXWATOR, Dallas, and NI OORE, Irving, . 
- Gexas, MOBGAN confirmed C, C, WALLACE, then fittery representative | 

fer Studebaker-Packard Corporation, had sent RYAK to hin and had. 

dadicated he had known PIKE or RYAN in the past. -.-20..i-n een : 

MORGAN advised there is no indication PIKE used the — ° 

       

   
‘telephone at the motor company for ary cee. ce 

“£ S — . . “ 7 me a 

—  €% gm March 17, 198%; OLACOLLINS? Collins Ford => ~~ 
Company, 9407 Garland ponds Dalle telephone DA 7-8281, advised 

_ Special Agent IxG C. ’ WILLIAM PIXE as MIKE. = -.. 

| BYAN, had worked as a salesnan for & week or ten Gays fa. i. 

- September er October, 1963. He made no sales, received me os.” 

comnisszion and accordingly, COLLIKS could not supply the, exact .- 

period ef employment. He said RYAN had worked for C. o..MoRaAy oe 
Motors immediately prior to his employment with COLLINS. “COLLINB ~~ 

‘stated there had been no indication of any toll charges to his...” 

‘telephone which had. been incurred by PIKE. k yas ete 

      

On March 17, 1964, Miss SCOTTIE’MILLS, Manager, Rafters .— 

Club, Northpark Inn, $300 North Central Expressway, Dallas, telephone 

= EM 3-2431, advised Bpecial Agent MAXIING C, CLEMENTS, ROY WILLIAN .. .. 

PIKE, as MIKE RYAN, had worked as a bartender during the period | we 

_ November 25 ~- December 18, 1963 when he was discharged. ‘He was” -— 

Jiving with RAMOMA WAGNER, also known as TUESDAY RYAN, a cocktail ..-. 

waitress employed by the club. There was no indication PIXR =~. 

charged any telephone calis to the above suaber. 

co On March 6, 1964, Mr. -YERN L, ROGOGCH, General = 
. Buperintendent, Central Telephone Company, Southern Nevada Division, 

Las Yegas, Nevada, advised Special Agent DONALD M, HOLLAND that: = - 

_ mone of the records of the telephone company at Las Yegas can be . 

‘reviewed or obtained by the Federal Bureau of Investigation without 

the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum or & court order. — He stated. 

he believes records of toll-charges back to Beptember, 1963, were « 

still held by the company. - However, he gaid they are only required ; 

to retain such records for #ix months and he expected the Septenber,- 

1963 records would be destroyed in the near future. Accordingly, — 

DO dnformation relative to toll charges of LEWIS J, MC WILLIE, Las — 

*. -Yegas are not available at this tine. . rs 

- . . 
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a The Las Vosss office Office has advised xc ee 
~ Seer ze Eastern is the subscriber te telephone ~~ 

3 za 135- “Herenaloyed ah eho ee dn the hotel ar B see elephone . Pay telephones ¢ hotel are 3979910 
735-9826 and 735-9821. , 

Investigation has previowsly established as os ee 
fellows eoneerning immediate relatives ef JACK Le RUBY: ° 

EVA GRANT, llas, Texas, was divorced fren Fae = 
GRANT, also known » in the 1930's. Mr. GRANT 
cPeugied and resi California, oo Be 

"” .SANUEKL BAVID RUBY, Ballas, Texas, has advised thet : : 
‘he has » recentiy, in Jate November, 1963, invested in a firm” 

- gt Coppell, Texas, near Dallas, engaged in the manufacture 
ef stuffed animals te be seld te university and high school 

” gtudents-as souvenirs at sporting events. Ther%.is no | 
 Gindieation Mrs. PHYLLIS RUEY is empleyed. 

. _ NUS] AOBEAS TATE brother, 1044 West Soro cage, 
Tllineis. a bacHeler, 1s a salesman fer vos Sait ucts, Ine. 
and operates from his home. 

     

   est 7 ea 
~ateap toyed to Shar b 4 PER 

_i8 enploye i Sapteyed by har rles x.. "Stevens and Company, iarge Chicage © 

“department at er which retails women's ready-to-wear,” ee A ' 

AMES Mra, Aud A mot, “sister, yela,/is 
an exp ent, ext avings ond Division, ¥V. ayo te. 

. - Beparenent, Ong eage. She has n separated bat not divercea , 

- since 1958 AT AROLL, As of December 5, 1963, 
Mr. CARROLL was residing * et artment 2 
PEaes ' Me advised in erv ates, wo 

he is a partatine bartender -with ne fixed employmen that” 

he has had no peeyact? oever ith TACK LL. RUBY since 195%. 

Aza/ sister, resides with ~ 
_ XAMTNSEY 4 at 6724 Falmany cage and Ls unemployed. -Mr. ~ 

A. Kris a seif-e mployed. Sountant operating fron his. home.” wo 

. aan os os yoo eet 

ete eS? 7 bg 
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- i resides at 29 “Woodland - 
Pr 4 is a partner obe eaners, 
29] okt There has been no indication . RUBY is Zt 

ed. 

SqST mee RE tele Ly ent. ecw Gin 

‘ ey Mr, CARLIN has stated 
vusiness 

involving efforts to steck motels with es which dispense 
cosmetics, that he has no effice. On.Barch\20, 1964, FRANK 

Bet 6 Wnite Settlexent     
      

   

   

  

have neo effice telepho : 

available te then. pe Codimpee WNEFF 
- 

The Chicas: 
alse known as 
ee Tanine Kenpiva a’ ongage in business 

; 3216 South Shvelds, “ghienge.£/ . 

    
    

   

   
      

cage Office has reported that LAURENC 

resides 3950 North Lakeshore-Driva, Chicas? and s employe 

/ Manufacturing Company, ° in 

Tees - bhAwer wti UMEV SS: 
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cat gl. “On interview December 4, 1963, 
desor cif at _ ae wim    

    

residence is know to have been used by ia. . 

cot The Los Angeles Off has advised the: residence 

  

     

     is Tepnone— °-- 

known to Rive Been “seek by “hin Records of Retail Merchants 

Credit Association, Los Angeles, reflect GRUBER has been ~~ 

“Belt cemployed as a scrap dealer since 1952, working from his 

residence. 

  

af. 
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Alex anon? heruser 6 

  

at 222 West Olympia =~.” 

“~ 

ambler, Wo telephone ether than that a SRE



Posed ev. ran) Cpe BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 9 2 
| . sarin De 
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pS Records of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company,” * -t 

301 South Akard, disclosed that telephone service for Jack Ruby, — 

223 South Ewing, Apartment 207, Dallas 3, Texas, was established "°- 

on November 27, 1962, under non-published nuzber WHitehall 145601. 

pursuant to an order received from Mrs. EVA GRANT, this phon 

service was disconnected effective December 9, 1963. Sone 

fhe records reveal that during the period | a 

September 26, 1963, through November 22, 1963, the following © 

toll charges were made against this number: 

WHitehall 121-5601 

TDE DURATION PERSON -NUMBER 

    

  CALL oF PLACING PERSON. & CITY 
PATE PLACED CALL ° CALL | GALLED CALLED 

9/26/63 11:56 AM 2 mins. Btation ‘to Station cR 5-8891: 
Arlington, 

- ‘Temas 

10:21 PM 15 mins. « es ®. _ 8H 3-0984 © 

. ° me Chicago, « 

. . . - : , Illinois ; 

5:57 Px «4 mins. * » CR_5-5352 
_ Arlington, 

co Texas - 

7:01 Px: 3 mins. gack Ruby Hf seams ED 5-1266 

. . . .- . Ft. ¥orth, 

6;46 Pa 2 mins. . ‘Station to Station 78 4-O847 
. . - . . Ft. orth, 

. exes. 

6:41 PX 3 mins. fe - 8 "CR §-5352 
. Arlington, 

  
cer | a a 

on 3/12/64 a DALLAS, mus’ 9 

  

  

se ‘ . . 
; . 

wy SA RAYMOND Ce ECKERRGDE/Les me Dete dicteted 3/14/64 

    

This document contains BeMher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 2 is the property of the FBI .«ed te loaned to 

peur agency; & end ite contents Ere not te be distribsied sutside your gener. :
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"or DURATION §PERSOK ER - 
CALL OF PLACING PERSON & CITY . 

_DATE PLACED -CALL CALL CALLED CALLED 

10/1/63 6:04 px lain. ~ Station to Station CR 5-891, 
. , Arlington, 

Texas - 

. 10 63 6:42 8 min. * * * CR 5-5352 
712/03 6ik2 Pm Arlington, 

- Texas 

| 10/13/63 1:30 PR O16 min. * 8 8 cr 5-4891 
7 Ai3/63 1130 Arlington, — 

. ‘Texas on 

12 11 min. vunkn Wa CE 1-7766 
10/18/63 333 PA ~ Keller St. reas, 

° ° , Missouri = 

10/19/63 7:39 M3 min. ‘Station to Station PE 7-5553 
« a Pt. Worth, 

Texas - 

10/19/63 3:53 AN 32 mins. * a of OL 2-3849 
“ Beverly Hills, 

af. California | 
10/19/63 12:09 PM 2 mins. * = 8 PE 7=5553 © 

‘ Ft. -Worth, 

ae . . . , Texas . 7 - 

> 4%. 10/19/63 12:42 PM 7 mins.” = Ruby Nike CE 14552 
- oS a “ot . . ~ 7 Raiff - . BE. fouls, Ho. 

~~" 10/20/63 1:15 PM 7 mins. Btation to Station _—S»- PE -7-5553 
° , : _ . , tes Worth, 

. Looe xas oS .. 

  

10/20/63 1:05 PM 3 minsy = Unknown 

10. 

Wa lker — _ PE 55 53 
s tase Ft. Wa 

Texas ~ 7° 
. 

_



     
Wine 2Ssti‘éWURATTICOM = PERSON _ .WOMBER - 

  

  

      

CALL OF PLACING PERSOR ‘@ CITy | 
DATE PLACED CALL CALL CALLED | CALLED 

10/21/63 7:46 PR 10 mins, = station to Station CR 5-4891 
. . - an Arlington, 

| cexas 

10/21/63 7:57 PM 3 mins. - " e ce PR T5553 
. : Ft. Worth, 

Texas 

10/25/63 10:09 aM 18 mins. Ruby Mike 956-2687 
Shore New York, 

. Mew York ., 

10/27/63 1:23 PM - ~---- Station to Station cr 5-4891 
7 Arlington, 

| Texan. 
10/29/63 10:06 am 10 mins, " . 8 ce 

nin e " * * , JE 4&-8525 10/29/63 2:55 ax. 3 mins | | | ge None 

| . . s 8 ogg 4-852 10/30/63 6:24 PM 5 mins . ' | Leet 

- wexap 

. nin. ll CO PE 82-1519... 10/30/63 6:32 PN 93 mins _ FE 215k a. 

- Fo . Texas 

} e * * * . CR 5- 3. . 

10/3 0/63 8:48 AM 15 mins : -- feiineton, 
pts! . — Texas -.. 

30/63 8134 AK. . Jack Ruby =A, L,. PE 8-6469 10/30/63 813: an 5 mins sack Ruby ass FE vente, 

oe “<< “, ; ee Texas , 

es ~ » 
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Te DURATION PERSON 7 
CALL OF PLACING PERSON sso: CITY 

DATE PLACED CALL CALL CALLED. CALLED 

10/31/63 9:45 AM 12 mins. Station to Station CR 5-hB91_ 
" . -arlington, 

° : Looe texas we 

i//6 6 mins. * a * : cR 5-5352 
11/1/63 9:13 AN 5 _Arlington, 

Texas ne 

11/2/63 6:42 PM 27 mins. . _ 8 mS 
mins. a e a cR -4891 

11/3/63 3:40 PM 12 mins so Sriington, 
Fexas = 

: 5. e s a ED -1266 
11/5/63 9:12 AM 3 mins. © | et. worth, 

Texas. 

. a s a HA 7-3172 

11/5/63 8:58 ax 10 mins . aoe 
| oo _ Alinois 

13 mins. s #78 oR 58891 11/9/63 10:50 4M 13 mins. : friington, 
fexas 

. a a * CR 5-4891. 
11/9/63 21:36 An 2 mins . Loe Arlington; 

& mins. " _ -5352 meet 7:93 a | s ee ave 

; ew ype id 
pres 9108 PM.. 1 min : ; ‘gan Peancisce, 

PRT. : - ae . california, 

. . 4 

  

T
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.
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| 
TINE DURATION ~— PERSON 
CALL or PLACING PERSON 

DATE PLACED CALL CALL CALLED 

. 12/12/63 5:32 PM 3 mins, «= Unknown Herman WE 7-3837 | 
Flowers Waxahachie, 

: . ‘Texas 

11/13/63 11:18 Ax 4 mins. Station to station cr 5-4891 
. . 7 Arlington, 

- fexas 
11/13/63 10:20 aM 5 mins. s 2 a 

31/13/63 9:25 AM -===-  , #8 8 

11/13/63.11:55 AM 18 mins. Jack Ruby Bobby TH 77-5600 
; . ___ ¢ ... aye; Mew York, 

. en Mow ss (ava)... New York 

11/14/63 10:48 AM 6 mins. Station to station CR 5-4891_- 
Arlington, - 

. - Texas: 

11/15/63 10:07 AM 10 mins. . se (Mose 

11/15/63 12:53 Pu 6 mins. . _ 8 an 

11/16/63 6:18 PM 10 mins, Unknown Miss. . FE 5-3366 
_ 

: Smoke Minneapolis, 
So | Atanee Kinng 

11/16/63 11:41 AM, 9 mins, Station to Station =» CR 5~K891 
¢ , . Arlington, 

ot (Texas + 
‘1117/63 6117 PM 9 mins. oo 8 os 8 

| 11/18/63 8:12 PM 5 mins, eT ee 8 

» S- a37i9/63 10137 am Tomine eT 

Le 13 | 
: - af 

  

  

   



    

    
  
  

tf 

TIME DURATION PERSON ’ 

CALL OF PLACING PERSON - 

DATE PLACED ‘CALL CALL CALLED . 

11/20/63 10:56 AM 8 mins. Station to Station CE 6-5561 
a . - , .Chicago, 

. | Oo ce Yilinois — 

11/20/63 9:32 PM 6 mins. — e008 cr 5-4891 
; : Ce Arlington, 

. Texas ~* 

11/21/63 6:40 PM 33min. "8 © |” oR 5-K892 
- - Arlington, 

. Texas . 

11/22/63 9:02 PH 7 mins. . 7 8 8H 3-0984 
Chicago, 

. oo, Illinois 

11/22/63 8:48 Px 3 mins. — , . 8 eR §-4892 
oe . &#rilington, 

Texas 

She above information obtained from the records of the. 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dalles, Texas, is not to 

‘be made public except in a usual proceeding following issuance of 

proper subpoena duces tecum. — oo, : - 

Subpoena for these records should be directed to Manager, 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, 301 South Akard Street, ° 

- Dallas, Texas. a, ieee ate a   
* ° 
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the following were the subscribers to the indicated 

      

“y 

‘x€ has been established through investigation that 

telephone numbers as ef the dates ong distance calls were. wt 
placed from Dallas Telephone Wo, WHitehall 1-5601 listed to — 
JACK RUBY, 223 South Ewing, apartment 207, pallas, Texas. 

mo 956-2687. a ane Publishing Company, 666" ). 

JB 4-8525 | Bruce Carlin, 3809 Meadowbrook,™ 

cn 5-4891 Gull Pen Brive-In Restaurant, -..-- 
1936 East ie Arlington, ©. - 

s, operated by RALPH PAUL. ve 

8H 3-0984 - ‘Ryman Rubinstein, Chicago, 
ote ow aa Tilinois, brother of aK ke. RUBY. 

CR 5-5352 naipt) Paul, Copeland ‘Road, ~ 
| Arlington; Texas So 

ED 5-1266 Plastelite Engineering Company, oe 

° oe ..0, Box 412, Fort Worth, — oe 
    
   

  

we 4-08h7 — Delki Jones, 1217 clarence, sr 

, Fort Worth, Texas 

CE 1-7766 Yayochfolter, qheatrical Agent. a: 
me, 81 ive Street S 

a50 
: 7 .« *. ee ~ m . 

PE 7-5553 | Richard Manor, a Attomey at Law; 
~ 7 17-¢_Hervie Btrebt rt Worth, - 

Texas Po 

OL 2-3849 nerversften, Sab harks sereety 2 oS 
Beverly \yilis, califorais. 

oni nese" Pa) 1F£ 
a nike/fiert Theatrical Bureau, B18. 

Feet, St. [eiis,-Missouri  - 

        

  

   

      

  

Fifth Avenue, Kew Yor ew York 

- Fort Worth, Texas, husband of Karén- 
_ Bennett Carlin, also known as y Lit 2 

“Lynn. . NS 

=> -



o 

  

% 

  

Delbert ch neciinten, 
  

  

WE 7-3837 He 

x 7-5600 4b 

San Francisco, California 

It is noted in the investigation conducted previously, it 
was found that this was in fact a misdirected call intended for a 
party of similar name, FRANK GOLDSTEIN, 640 Teresita Boulevard, : 
San Francisco, california, Telephone JU 77-7674. 

Flowers, Ir., 118. 

-Aiken, Waxahachie, TOxas 

American Guild of Yariety Artists,. 

  

Illinois °   
16 

  

Aves sour Fifth Avenue, New Forks Jew 
{ ork. 

mem . 162 North State Street, . Chicago, - 

  

PE 2-1519 ~~ kook 
Fairfax, Fort Worth, Texas _ 

PE 8-6469 a. savas, 6304 wlifax 
Roe : Fort Worth, Texas 

BA 7-3172 Mar-Din By mpany, 40h South -- 
ells go ols, Henry . 

r ee 7 

AT 2-7128 | Frank Goldstein, 1022 guerrero, - 

FE 5-3366 ge 20 ‘90's par and Restaurant, ae 

- “Kinnesota— - 

CE 6-5561 American Guild of Variety Artists, 
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Der. 3/16/64 
  

~ aeons 

  

“ Records of the Southwestern Bell ‘Telephone Company, . 
. 301 South Akard, disclesed telephone service in the fern of ~*~ SL 

@ non-published number Likeside 6-6258, ys installed in the name “mt 
ef JACK RUBY at 3929 Rawlins, Apartment J, Dallas, This serviee ~ — 
was soanected en March 15, 1956, aad eoatiaues as an active munber 
im the mame of the indicated subscribes at the present time, § -. 
It is noted whereas this service for billing “farpesen is listed ~~ 
im the name of JACK RUBY, it has been aseertained is prior investigation 
that the address 3923 Rawlins, Apartment 1, Dallas,’ Texas, is the 
Fesidence et Mrs, EVA GRANT, sister of JACK L. RUBY... ; 

, Records ef the telephone @oupany disclosed dering the 
period Septenber 26, 1963, through Novenber 22, 1963, the 
following long distance telephone calls were placed fron this 
puabert: —— 

  

Loa —_—  - 

  BATE TIME-CALL DURATION PERSON PERSON “NUMBER & cir eT 
-..  :PLACED . OF CALL PLACING cae CALLED 2° >> 
  

| -'10/6/63 “4:35PM 3 mia, -Btation to Station CR 54891) 
° . . - __ Arlingten, Texas 

  

11/18/63 83 PM BS mia, Station te Station 626-4358 °° ~$3rn ae por Bini, Califeraia =~ 
“The ‘above information was obtained tron ‘the records of - 

fae poweatet eh Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, Texas, and is net - 
made publie except ia a usual proceeding folloving issuance of - 

proper subpoena duces tecun, - 4 Ye 

a Subpoena should be issued to manages, sowtameetra Rapier 
Company, 361 °S, Akard, Dallas, Texas. . 

oe 
es eae 

  

ne . . a . 4.0 -7 ~ 
2 2 * “t as 

      
    

  

ne f : ot , a a 17 | ; 

on 3/11/64 ey Dallas, Texas File # 2 44-1639" 

by Spectel Agent RATWON c. ECIKMLOOK/atd | Date dicteted _.. 3/13/64 " 

  

“Fits Gecement contains ne Wher resemmentetions aer'eensineions of the PBI. 2 ta the property of the PBI ent fs beaned to -



  

Investigation has determined ‘the subscribers te the « oa 
telephene numbers called frem Ballas telefhone aumber Likeside ~ 2: ° 
€-6238, listed to JACK RUBY, ‘res wlins, Apartment 1, were 20 
the following as of the dates ealls were. mates. . | 

cr 58-4891, Arliagtes, Texas, is listed te the - 
‘Bull Pen Brive-In Restaurant, 1936 East Abrams, 
‘Arlington, Texas ? “operated by RAL? PAUL, 

26-4356 Bini; Califeraia, is listed te ROXALD DEK ge 
an. 1294 liferaia, sen 6 seu, 

   
     

      

 



  

Fo-se2 Olen. 2840) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION > re 

Date 3/17/64 _ =     
. Records of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, Teray, 
reflect telephone number Riverside 7-2363, listed to Carousel Club, 

_1312% Commerce Street, Dallas, wag connected Movember 10, 1959. Records 
| disclose the following telephone toll charges to this number from 
's September 26, 1963, to Bovember 22, 1963, inclusive: 

° 

Date Time Call Duration Person Person Humber and 

1963 -Plac of Call Plac Call Called ‘City Called 

9/27 “4236 pa. 3 ain. : Station to Station ED 5-1266 

, _— Ft. Worth, Texas | 

10/3. 11:53 p.m. 1 min. - om oe " CR5-4891  ©-. 
Arlington, Texas - 

10/3 11:03 p.m. 13 min. o «8 MZ 1-3753 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

  
10/7 10:54 p.m. 4 min. « ” * - 265-7630, Montgomery, 

10/8 12:04 a.m. 6 ain. . " " " CR 5-4891 

. : - - Arlington, Texas 

    

      

  

  
  

  

10/13 11:00 p.m. 1 min. mm ne = 

10/15 9:06 p.m. 1 min. os 8 CR 5-5352 
- , . : c . Arlington, Texas 

10/16 11:25 p.m. 13 min, em m, JE 8-4082 
, . . : -Miant, Florida 

- 10/16 1:26 a.m. Smin. Unknown 7 Germ or CA 2-1900 
mo wo aul Houston, Texas. 

. ; : ~ eee S . - eee " . 4 

-10/17 9:07 p.m. 7 min, RUBY “Hees ody, cle at rat 

on 3/12/64, Dallas, Texas Fite # DE 44-1639 

by Spoctel Agent * c ECKRNRODE:vm™ . Date dictated 3/36/64 

  

ed 

+ ene ma Andina me thos dattane aoe saneiuaions of the FBI. B ia the srsverty of the FR] end is leased te  
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» DL 44-1639 - co tes a Ly 2 

  

  
10/23 

7:12 p.m. 

. 11:10 p.m. 

Duration . Person 
of Call 

11:34 p=. 1 min. 

Time Call 
Placed 

11:58 p.m. 3 min. 

2:10 an. 4 ain. = a 

: — -_-@o-Round 

- BILY FRays 
. ©& 

6 min. 

9 nin. Uaknown : - 

11:58 p.m. 1 min. 

12:10 a.m. Smin, | Unknown * 

12:33 a.m.- 12 min. 

11:10 a.m. 3 min. 

Placing Call Called 

Station to Station 

Station to Station 

HAROLD 
Da 

om Facax 

Person 

Tie 
_Club- 

" pteyMhanor 
c/o Merry- 

netic) 

. Suxber ‘end 
City Called *    
cR5-4891 

_Arlingten, Texas 

JA &-1069 ~ 
Atlanta, Georgia 

atm ee 

367-6300 we 
Louisville, Ky. 

wi-s310 = 
Detroit, Michigan 

TNCENT ch 5-1781 . 

2 
a 

Showman, . 
‘Rainbow 
Room oa 

Collect call RI “7-2362, . 
from Kew 

Houston, Texas _ 

PE 7-5553_ 
Ft. Worth, Texas 

AL 6-0981 . 
Bastille, Tenn, 

a - oo . 
- oe 

Dallas 7 
_ Orleans, La.? SS a 

TU 4-061, Corpus 
rae Chrieti,:Texas_  M 

10:17 p.m. 3 min. MIKE SHORE BR 2-9836, Los 10/26 - 
cee a aes tAngeles, Calif, 

  

    

  

Unknown - - SH 96865". Ae 
oT , . (Caleago, il. 

"16/46. 12:07 p.m, 12 min. 
- ; . . . - ; ; 7 we. Roy : 

 


